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INTERNATIONAL MORALITY

AND EXCHANGE

By Henri Lambert, of Charleroi, Belgium

Harmony and peace among nations can be the

outcome only of knowledge and practice of true in

ternational ethics. No alliances, no “cntentes,” no

hegemony, no balance of power, no diplomacy, no

treaty, no league of nations, no peace “organization”

or "machinery" whatever, will successfully take the

place of morality in international relations.

l. The Economic Fundamentals of International

Morality.

The economic interests of men are their primordial

interests. Their economic relations are their funda

mental relations. It is so in the life of individuals

and of groups within national collectivities. It is

equally so in the life of nations in the international

society. Economics are necessarily at the base of all

politics. National economic policy is the funda

mental national policy. International economic

policy is the fundamental international policy.

To bring into line harmonious relations of peoples,

international politics should be inspired, primarily

and positively, by international economic morals.

These must be manifested by the practice of justice

in the economic relations of peoples—that is to say,

in the political administration of international eco

nomic interests. It has not ceased to be so, and

will never cease to be more and more so with the

increasing advance of physical sciences, technical

arts, as well as of industries, commerce, and means

of communication, advances which tend to render

economic interests of peoples more and more inter

dependent.

What must be the characteristic of justice in the

administration of international economic interests?

Justice, in itself, is considered as undefinable.

This, we think, is because its definition has always

been sought in the ideal or the abstract. Let us

seek it in the nature of things.

In order to be successful, first in conceiving, and

secondly in defining justice, it is necessary to begin

by inquiring what was its origin among men. Now,

the conception of justice cannot have entered and

gradually taken shape in the human brain until men

came into a relationship other than that of force-

that is to say, until the dependence of man on his

fellow began to be satisfied by exchange of things

and services. The origin of the sentiment and

notion of justice in human intercourse lies in the

natural and divine phenomenon of division of labour

and exchange of products and services. Justice was

born of the necessity of evaluating things and ser

vices that had to be more or less freely exchanged

and of accepting their approximate equivalent. As

division of labour, as well as exchange of things and

of intellectual and moral services, has become more

complex and free, so have the sentiment and con

ception of justice been developed, perfected, and

raised. Justice is directly functional to—justice is

freedom of rendering mutual services by labour and

exchange.

Justice in the administration of international in

terests must be characterized by freedom in the re

lations of exchange between peoples.

The first and fundamental manifestation of jus

tice and morality in these relations is freedom to ex

chagge material things necessary to physiological

nee s.

The politics of peoples adequately adjusted to the

natural conditions of their harmonious intercourse

will be those which, inspired by international eco

nomic justice and morality, establish freedom of in

dustries and commerce in international society.

ll. international Law.

There cannot be a true conventional written law,

save that which derives its motive and value from

a natural law. There will never be a solid and stable

international law except it be the outcome of a

natural international law. If the constitution of

humanity in national groups is a natural fact, there

must necessarily exist a natural international law.

It is only a question of discovering it.

Certainly one cannot conceive of the existence of a

natural law except between entities—individuals or

groups—whose relations are natural; it is, there

fore, only between nations enjoying natural relations

that there can be a natural international law; and

it is economic relations which, being fundamental,

must above all and by sheer necessity be natural.

Now, those fundamental relations between peoples

which exclude and isolate each other are artificial:

the diversity with which riches are scattered in the

different regions of the globe, in such fashion that

every nation has in abundance, or sometimes even in

superabundance, things and natural advantages of

which others have an insufficiency or lack totally,
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and the mifural solidarin which results therefrom—

does this not demonstrate that it is in the very neces

sity of the natural plan of progress that peoples

should render mutual services by exchange? The ac

complishment of the phenomenon of division of labour

and exchange cannot be stayed or hindered

“naturally” by political frontiers. Must human laws

not limit themselves to sanctioning “relations hav

ing their origin in the nature of things?" The estab

lishment of artificial economic frontiers (political

frontiers being necessarily justified by the fact of

nationalities), is an attack against natural inter

national order and law, and will be penalized by

the impossibility of building up between peoples a

definite and sovereign law capable of assuring to

them mutual harmony and peace. The international

judicial edifice will crack and crumble if not built

on the true, concrete foundation of unified economic

interests of peoples living under the regime of the

natural international law of freedom of exchange.

“I. Disarmament and Freedom of the Seas.

Armaments, even competition in armaments, do

not cause wars. They are but the consequences of

the danger of war—that is to say, of international

insecurity. It is evident that their disappearance

will only be made possible by international security

—in other words, by the-intervention of international

morality.

Man in danger and unprotected can only arm

himself. It is the same with nations. Surround an

individual with the blessing of security and he will

desire nothing so much as to drop his weapon; soon

he will let it rust; he will even end by not knowing

where to find it. The disarmament of nations can

only come about in the same way—voluntarily,

gradually, as a natural result of an increased feeling

of international security. In proportion to advance

ment in the direction of industrial civilization, based

on co-operation and exchange, this feeling will more

and more merge itself into that of stability in inter

national economic relations—stability which identi

fies itself with freedom of these relations. To be

truly desirable and final disarmament can and must

only come about as the result and the blessed gift of

the advent of international economic liberty, justice

and morality.

Navalism has the same cause as militarism: in

ternational insecurity. It will not disappear save

by means of international morality. Ablata causa,

tollitur cfl'cctus. Gradual disarmament on land will

then be accompanied by gradual disarmament on sea.

Naval disarmament and freedom of the seas will be

natural consequences of liberty of international com

merce. They are problems which will never be solved

if considered apart from the general problem of per

manent peace.

Freedom of the seas shall not be liberty of mari~

time commerce in times of war guaranteed by agree

ments between nations. How curious and contra

dictory is the conception that enterprises of war

should by international convention be favoured and

preparation therefor be given countenance! Vain ef

fort, indeed, that would seek to deduce the principle

of liberty and security of the “nations’ highway”

from a morality of war! The only possible morality

of war is that seas as well as lands must belong to

those who are capable of seizing them by force and

of maintaining their domination by the some means,

as pirates and tyrants do—that is to say: the

“morality of war" can only be the “morality of in

ternational brigandage."

From such a state of things neutral peoples must

legitimately suffer; no efforts, no conventions what

ever will prevail against the superior law of natural

solidarity, which condemns all men alike to suffer

from the failure of progress wherever it takes place

-—a just law indeed, since it tends to promote rapid

and general progress, and since that failure has

proved that no peoples have given to others a

sufficiently constant and powerful example of pro

gressive international morality. (Without doubt,

certain great protectionist non-belligerent nations

have a large share of direct and active responsibility

in the conservation of international immorality.)

For more than a century the seas have been per

manently open to the trade of nations in times of

peace. The fact strikingly confirms the theory ac

cording to which the problem of the real freedom

of the seas is but one with that of permanent peace.

and finds its best solution~—its only one—in the

policy of international commercial liberty.

Certainly, humanity has no interest in having the

freedom of the seas assured to—nor the domination

of the seas exercised by—imperialist, conquering.

and protectionist nations. There is no more potent

interest than the prevention of such. There is there

fore clear evidence that this question could not be

solved, justly, completely, definitely. except by means

of liberty of international trade. Liberty of trade

cannot be the consequence of freedom of the seas; it

must be its means, its cause.‘

It is also as clear as it is rational that naval dis

armament and freedom of the seas must depend on

an equitable adjustment of colonial ownership, and

above all on the establishment of the régime of the

Open Door, or at least of equal opportunities in all

colonial possessions, present and future. (The

logical corollary of this being ultimate free trade

between the Mother Countries.)

Let us remark, in conclusion, that freedom of .1110

scas nccessarily implies liberty of communication be

tween lands and seas, and also libcrfy of ports. By

recognition of this principle several most difficult

questions of international politics could be solved

with extreme ease and to the great advantage of

all interested.

IV. The "Nationalities."

As long as international insecurity exists it will

confirm the peoples in the entirely just idea that

national might and great empires are necessities.

They will, by force, form compact national blocks

and incited by vital interests, they will refuse to

listen to the pleas of sacrificed and wretched sub

jected nationalities. The constitution of great eco

nomic and political units is but the logical conse

quence of the illogical system of refusing inter

national co-operation. And it is, moreover, ex

tremely doubtful whether, under the régime of

reciprocal economic exclusions, the small nation

alities would have a true interest in their segrega

_ '\_\'e may safely and usefully add that freedom of the sea

in [mm of war cannot IN‘ a factor or ransc 0f pcacc (on the

contrary it can only cause continuation of wars). Bur iruc

frccllom of the seas would be the natural and inevitable nul

come of {)(‘Zlftf founded on liberty and morality. This Would

lnnnclllalc y result in an agreement for international guardian

ship of the seas.
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tion from great empires and in an economic and

political isolation which for them would signify

misery and decadence as well as, in the main, in

creased exterior insecurity.

Had all nations lived, if only for a quarter of a

century, under the régime of freedom of exchange

and intercommunication (following on a like period

of preparatory tendency towards absolute Free

Trade), they would clearly recognize that all the ad

vantages which formerly accrued to them as the

outcome of territorial aggrandizement, of domina

tion and of centralization were obtainable—without

the evils consequent on these, and in much increased

measure—by international freedom of intercourse.

The idea of association and co-operation would sub

stitute itself for that of “power.” Peoples would

purge themselves of the madness of “Empires.” And

gradually even the great acquisitive nations would

no longer find it detrimental to their interests and

progress to accord to the various nationalities of

which they are composed governmental autonomy—

which under the régime of general free exchange

and “open-door" would prove for all, great and small

alike, a great boon.

The difficulties of interior politics would be singu

larly lessened, for it is infinitely easier to discover

and practice methods and rules of government ap

propriate to increasing liberty and to progress when

political groups are restricted and homogeneous

(one of the reasons of the absurdity of the idea of

a United States of Europe). The internal,—civil,

moral, and political—liberty and prosperity of na

tions can be largely influenced by the freedom of

their external economic relations. They are per

haps definitely dependent upon this. It is also

certain that, were political collectivities more cir

cumscribed, their external relations, inspired by

a healthier spirit, would be smoother: by very reason

of their scantiness and of the consequently neces

sary increment of their external relations the sen

timent of nationalism would, gradually, under a

regime of liberty and security, yield to the spirit

of internationalism, and “patriotic” passion and

savagery to humanitarian reason. True human

progress—moral, social, national, and international

—depends, without doubt, on the possibility of con

stituting and of preserving circumscribed political

groups, economically federated in a co-operative

unity.

We would like to remark here that to deal il

logically with the problem of nationalities is ex

tremely dangerous. It is simply impossible to

pacify the world through the freeing of national

ities. But it is possible to gradually free nation

alities by creating international security through a

moral and therefore stable peace. Freedom of na

tionalities cannot be a cause of permanent peace; it

can only be the consequence of this, the beneficent

and blessed result of international morality.

V. Modern Wars and Peace.

The most primitive wars were expeditions of

hunger or of brigandage. In the main all wars

have had as their objective territorial increase and

acquisition of economic advantage. After having

passed the period of wars which apparently had as

their causes dynastic or personal ambitions and

rivalries of kings, and of those wars in which re

ligious fanaticism was the apparent primary cause,

humanity is entering upon a period—which mnsl

rapidly be brought to an end—of wars of which

the underlying causes are distinctly economic.

Race hatred, national passions, inferior “ideals” of

peoples no longer intervene as influential factors

except in so far as they second the rivalries of the

industrial, commercial, and financial interests of

powerful groups—syndicates, cartels, and trusts.

The great nations urged by these interests covet

“assured markets.” They desire to secure them

after conquest, by protectionist privileges and

monopolies (by “Imperialism”)—that is to say by

international injustice. Their “great politicians"

give zealous support to those debased enterprises,

relying, if need be, for opposition to adverse in

terests, on “alliances” or “ententes.” Their gov

ernments are then induced to impose on nations

from whose interests competition is feared terms

as disadvantageous as possible. Of commerce and

in industry, sole platform of international rapproche

ment for practically all individuals, sole actual pos

sible platform of international morality, govern

ments make a terrain of exclusion, discord, hate,

and international immorality. No statesman has

the courage, or even perhaps the wisdom, to cry

to Humanity: Stop! Through the mouth of their

leaders (a few excepted), the masses equally show

the measure of their incapacity. And so through

ignorance of the many, and by artifices of some,

the causes are brought about and the conditions de

veloped of modern wars. Thenceforth will fate

fully arise the catastrophic phenomenon. Those

most benefited by injustice will be condemned to

defend “par le fer et par le sang” (through iron

and blood), against those less favoured, the por

tions of the globe which they have conquered, and

even those territories which they have possessed

immemorially. So long as there exists the gen

eral desire and prejudice in favour of economically

closed and monopolistic empires, so long will the

catastrophic phenomenon repeat itself and increase

in gravity. The ignorance and injustice of con

querors will, unfailingly, bring their own retribution

in ultimate attack by other would-be conquerors.

At our epoch the problem of peace consists in

substituting for the causes of war, which are eco

nomic, the natural economic condition of peace.

Modern peace must be a Pox Oeconomica. Such

will be the fruit of knowledge and practice of an

international morality inspired by that economic

justice which is comprised in liberty of interna

tion co-operation and exchange.

It is incumbent on men to recognize that this is the

only natural and solid moral basis of a universal

and permanent peace.

The economic activities and utilitarian progress

of men are the necessary means and material sup

port of their moral progress. They form the base

of civilization. Moral progress is its consummation

and end, because it alone is capable of response to

Finalities. Material progress and enrichment

not followed in due time by corresponding and

“compensating” moral progress will become a cause

of corruption and perdition. Persistent retard

ment of advance in morality entails the annihila

tion of the works of men and the disappearance of

their civilizations.
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An Invitation To You

THE PUBLIC stands for fundamental democracy. The readers of THE

PUBLIC must endorse this stand, else they would not buy the paper. Essen

tial to democracy are not only freedom of speech and press, but also freedom

to exchange the products of one’s own labor for the products of others’ labor

wherever one pleases, unrestricted and unburdened by tariff taxes.

The American Free Trade League is working for world-wide freedom

of trade from all taxes and restrictions, and the freeing of trade routes from

interference. We believe the readers of THE PUBLIC share these aims,

because they see they are right. If you agree, and want to help in the reali

zation of our ideals, join the League by sending one dollar to the Secretary.

In return you will not only have the privilege of assisting in our work, but

you will receive the League’s quarterly, the FREE TRADE BROADSIDE.

The League’s publications now go to several hundred public libraries

in different parts of the country, and it can extend its work in proportion to

the increase of its membership. Protected interests are working hard and

spending vast sums of money to deceive the public. Are believers in Free

Trade—who have right on their side-—to be outdone by advocates of eco

nomic war and legal privilege?

With the proposals of the Allied statesmen for an economic war to

follow the present armed conflict pending, the world faces a crisis of history.

Free Traders, who see in their plan the remedy for war and the guarantee of

future peace, need now to do their best to turn public thought in the right

direction. Will you help?

' The Free Trade Broatlsiile—‘Jflc a year to non-members. Sample copy for 2e stamp.

THE AMERICAN FREE TRADE LEAGUE,

Room 529, 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Kenneth B. Elliman, Secretary.

SECRETARY AMERICAN FREE TRAnF. l.l~i.\|:l‘l“.1

I approve the object of the League and wish to become a member. I enclose one dollar

to pay the annual assessment for Igl
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ON

INTERNATIONALISM

 

We asked a nationally known worker I

m the Peace Movement to give us a list

of the books he recommended on Inter

nationalism. Here is his list:

The Confederation of Europe. By

Walter Alision Phillips

A study of the European Alliance, 1813-1823,

as an experiment in the International Organiza

tion of Peace. $2.50 postpaid

Nationalism,.War and Society. By Edw. Krehbiel.

Introduction by Norman Angel].

' A study of nationalism an its concomitant, war,

in their relation to civilization; and of the funda

mentals and the progress of the opposition to

war. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “£1.50 Postpaid.

Progress and Poverty. By Henry George. An inuqiry

into the cause of industrial de reaslons and of in

crease of want with increase 0 wealth.

$1.26 Postpaid.

.

An Essay on a Congress of Nations. Edited by James

Brown Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “$1.00 Postpaid. I

'

Addresses on International Subjects. By Elihu Root.

".00 Postpaid.

Peace Throth J'ustlce. By James Brown Scott.

$1.00 Postpaid.
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The Ethics of

Democracy

By Louis F. Post

Third Edition: New Introduction

The “Ethics of Democracy" is Mr.

Post’s greatest book. It is a series of

optimistic essays on the natural laws of

human society, which should be read and

recommended widely.

CONTENTS: Introduction -— Democ

racy; The Democratic Optimist, Indivi-'

dual Life, Business Life, Economic Ten—

dencies, Politico-Economic Principles,

Democratic Government, Patriotism; Con—

clusion—The Great Order of Things.

What Reviewers Say:

Mark Twain wrote of the first edition:

"1 prize it for its lucidity, its sanity and its

moderation and because I believe its gospel."

The Globe, Boston:

A republication in a third edition of Post’s

Ethics of Democracy is a literary event worth

noting.

The Citizen, Ottawa, Canada:

Louis Post’s light will continue to shine for

true democracy, in the United States; and the

rest of the world has nothing to lose by keeping

in touch with the principles laid down in

The Ethics of Democracy.

The Christian Science Monitor, Boston:

The author has written a preface bringing

himself and his convictions up to date as it were;

and a very fine thinker on the ethics of democ

racy he has been and is. Monopolies, imperial

ism, protection, unearned increment, pseudo—

patriotism, mock-justice, get hard blows from

him but not in a bitter spirit. He “speaks the

truth in love."

William L. Chenery, in the Chicago Herald:

Louis F. Post's volume of Essays in “funda

mental democracy” has now reached its third

edition. Mr. Post got his inspiration from

Henry George, but he has learned his democracy

from the life around him. The production of a

clear-sighted, brilliant leader, Ethicsof Democ

racy opens a wide window for the viewing of

our common life.

Price $1.50, Postpaid

The Public B°°K Dm' New York
122 s. 37th St.,
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Editorial

All who would save the country from war

should promptly protest to the President

and Congressmen against a declaration of

war. And at the same time let a protest

'be made against a threatened worse evil,

universal compulsory military training.

President and Congressmen wish to hear

directly from the people.

i! i i

It is a dangerous thing during the present

patriotic hysteria to say anything about

flags; but if such a question is in order one

should like to ask what these good Ameri

cans who are so vociferous over the Russian

Revolution would do if they were suddenly

confronted with the flag, the red flag of in

ternational brotherhood. One also wonders

what will be the state of mind of the Social

ist in the German army on the eastern front

when he is commanded to fire upon that flag.

And is it likely, should this red flag be re

tained as a national emblem, to lead to inter

national complications if Russians in this

country should attempt to entwine their flag

with ours, as is not infrequently done by

former residents of a foreign country taken

into American citizenship?

# * #

Everybody in the United States is rejoiced

over freedom in Russia, including even the

universal conscriptionists, the suppressors

of free speech, injunction-issuing judges,

the New York Times and others actively en

gaged in efforts to destroy American free

dom. In the meantime it is quite probable

that even the ex~Czar of Russia and all the

former Grand Dukes are enthusiastically in

favor of freedom—in the United States.

I“ * *

It is proposed by a number of persons that

the United States contribute a billion dollars

to the Entente Allies to enable them to win

the war. This country could well afford to

contribute that sum, but it would be far

better that it be used in making good the

ravages of war, rather than to continue those

ravages. A billion more spent in fighting

will mean not only the loss of that billion,

but other billions that are brought against it.,

Whereas, a billion spent in setting-up the

countries of Europe would add not only that

amount to their physical comfort, but the

very fact of the gift would be the means of

regenerating the souls of us all. It were

better, indeed, that we should contribute five

billions to the repair of the ravages of war

than one billion toward further destruction.

# Q i

“Love your enemies” would not be a very

appropriate text for a sermon in those New

York churches where Mayor Mitchel’s so

called “loyalty” pledges are now being cir

culated. But perhaps Reverend Newell

Dwight Hillis or some other prominent

Rooseveltian clergyman is preparing a ser

mon to show that in this case the word “love”

means “kill”.

* t #

An unfair impression prevails outside of

New York that the city is thoroughly com

mitted to war-madness and militarism. This

is due to the daily press which misrepresents

local sentiment. That anti-war sentiment is

strong was shown clearly enough by the

Madison Square Garden meeting of March

24. Although the meeting was not exten

sively advertised, yet the hall was filled and

the audience made clear enough its endorse

ment of the speakers’ protests against our

entrance into the war. Compared with a

pro-war meeting two nights before, when a

crowd no greater had been secured by much

beating of tom-toms and other howling

dervish methods, the peace meeting made by

far the better showing.
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Should universal conscription and the pro

posed spy bill be put in force in the United

States, together with now existing forms of

censorship, the citizens of the free Russian

Republic will probably speak of any tendency

to return to the methods of the old regime

as “Americanization.”

* i *

Former Attorney General George W.

Wickersham told the New Hampshire Legis

lature on the 20th that

We are on the brink of war with a nation having

12,000,000 trained soldiers under arms. . . . The

fact is that at this moment the United States presents

to the warlike, tax-burdened, and predatory nations

of the world a succulent morsel of unprotected

wealth more attractive and helpless than anything

since the empire of Montezuma unfolded its attrac

tions to the hungry bands of Cortez. How shall we

prepare ourselves while yet there is time against the

fate of the ancient Empire or the Kingdom of Peru,

which Pizarro plundered?

As all nations are friendly to us save the

Central Powers and Colombia, and as the

Central Powers dare not send a ship to sea,

and Mr. Roosevelt boasts that he “took Pan

ama” from Colombia, it would seem as

though there were no occasion for Mr. Wick

ersham and his Wall Street friends to inter

rupt their arduous labor of clipping coupons

from war bonds.

1! IF 1‘

“War time,” says William Marion Reedy,

“is a fine time to put anything over under

the guise of patriotism.” Mayor Mitchel of

New York seems to agree with Mr. Reedy

sufficiently to put his philosophy to a practical

test. There is a land deal to be put over at

Rockaway Point. The land belongs to the

Rockaway Pacific Company. The State is to

buy it at a very liberal price, in order that the

Federal government may build a fort on the

site, and New York City is to sell the Pacific

company, for a much lower price, a munici

pally-owned site equally good. There are

good business reasons why the details of such

a transaction should be carefully examined.

State Senator Robert F. Wagner evidently

takes this view. He refuses to be

stampeded into endorsement of what may be

a bad deal. But Mayor Mitchel is much in

terested in putting this deal over quickly, and

has sought to scare off Senator Wagner by

the demogogic trick of charging him with

“working in the interest of Germany.” This

is but one example of the way things will be

put over under the guise of patriotism. With

war once under way we may look for many

more examples.

# t t

A course of practical instruction in what

used to be Russian methods seems about to

be commenced by the principal of a Brook

lyn High School. The first lesson consisted

in causing the arrest of three students of

another school for circulating anti-enlistment

pledges among his pupils. The arrested ones,

all boys under age, were fined by a magis

trate and compelled to have their finger-print

records taken. It should be said in palli

ation of the act of the principal and magis

trate that both are probably affected by the

prevalent war-madness. Both are entitled

to the presumption that when that passes

they will be heartily ashamed of their con

duct. In the meantime their young vic

tims may rest assured that their experience

will be remembered to their credit.

$ * 1i

In reference to the new act forbidding cir

culation of liquor advertisements in prohibi

tion states the New York Times asks “Is free

dom of the press safe under legislation of this

kind?” Let it be said that it is as safe at

least as it will be under the Ovarman spy

bill which the Times champions. The right

to advertise liquor is no more sacred than the

right to criticise public servants holding mili

tary positions.

* i #

Congress should investigate the case of

Thomas Mooney, convicted at San Francisco

of complicity in the bomb throwing at the

preparedness parade. The reason this mat

ter concerns Congress is because the convic

tion was based on a statement by District

Attorney Fickert that the bomb throwing

was but part of a nation-wide plot against all

preparedness agitation. If that statement

is true, if District Attorney Fickert has any

evidence of the truth of his claim, then

Congress should certainly know it. On the

other hand, if it is not true then the jury

that convicted Mooney was misled, and

that is something which ought to be demon

strated. It is significant that so conserva—

tive a citizen as former Congressman Bourke

Cockran has openly declared the whole pros

ecution a frame-up, in which San Francisco's

big business interests are implicated. From
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radical sources such a charge would receive

little attention, but Mr. Cockran is anything

but radical. Let Congress investigate.

# i i

That every child born in New York City

increases land values by $1,000 or more, is

the reason for opposition to birth control

legalization, given at a legislative hearing at

Albany, by a Mrs. Wheelock, representing

real estate interests. In other words every

child born in New York City is robbed at its

birth for the benefit of a few land owners,

of at least $1,000. Whatever may be the

merits of birth control it is clear that this

robbery of new born babes is a grievous

wrong. It is furthermore clear that if the

law did not permit such robbery, fewer

parents would be driven by economic stress

to desire birth control, or to practice it. The

legislature has the opportunity to make a

beginning at doing justice to these babies by

acting favorably on a measure, now slum

bering in a pigeon hole, allowing the City

of New York to put more taxes on land

values and less on improvements. But it

must be said that the present body seems

more inclined to favor landed interests than

to do justice to any one. Though ready

enough to compel young men to train for

defense of the State, the legislature will take

no steps to defend these youths from a rob

bery that begins at their birth.

Russia’s Revolution.

The great outstanding fact of Russia’s

political upheaval appears to be its modera

tion, its reasonableness, its sanity. Such a

corrupt, mad, oppressive autocracy might

well have provoked retaliation; and a people

so long outraged by privilege would have

had some justification for making reprisals.

But the leaders of the Revolution have

shown their wisdom in centering popular

attention upon the promise of the future,

rather than upon the failures of the past, by

directing their energies toward constructive

and positive work.

It is a matter of astonishment how such

complete accord could have come about that

the successive steps in the Revolution should

be as a play upon a stage; but this wonder

ment is due apparently to our lack of infor

mation regarding the situation within the

Empire, and to our failure to appreciate the

new conditions. The natural democracy

prevailing in the village life served as a

foundation; the Zemstvos offered a means of

experience, and the co-operative societies,

having more than eleven and a quarter mil

lion members, served as a medium for the

union of forces and the interchange of ideas.

And last, but by no means least, the Army

was in full accord with the people.

The condition of the Russian Army should

not be overlooked. Had the same attempt to

overthrow the autocracy been made two

years ago it very likely would have failed;

for the Army at that time was composed

largely of men who had been so long under

arms as to give implicit obedience to their

officers; and their number was sufficient to

influence the newer recruits. But that Army

‘has passed away. Practically all the men

who were under arms at the beginning of

the war have been killed, wounded or taken

prisoner. The men now in the ranks are

fresh from the people, imbued with the

ideas prevailing in the village communities

at the time they went to the front. Had all

these men been at home there would have

been confusion of purpose, and they might

have been overborne by the soldiery; but

being themselves the soldiery, they had but

to will it and the Revolution was a fact.

The course of the leaders in proclaiming

amnesty, free speech and a free press de

notes a degree of self-restraint and a sweep

of vision that augurs well for the future. If

the same grasp of fundamentals be taken of

international relations it will do much to re

strain the unbridled passions of the warring

nations. Particularly is it to be hoped that

there is truth in the rumor that Russia

wishes to internationalize the Dardanelles.

Constantinople in Russia’s possession will be

a source of irritation in many quarters, and

will constitute a weakness rather than

strength; but Constantinople and the

Straits internationalized will give Russia

free access to the seas, without any of the

disadvantages.

Further, to internationalize the Darda

nelles is the strongest of reasons for inter

nationalizing Gibraltar and the Suez, Kiel

and Panama canals. Such a step will aid in

neutralizing the small States, and in securing

the expression of all suppressed peoples.

For it matters not how nice may be the bal

ance between Empires, or how overpowering

may be the force that presumes to regulate
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world affairs, if there be one principality,

province, or tribe that is denied the expres

sion of its individuality it will become a fes

tering sore to corrupt the blood of nations.

England has had her Irish question, Ger

many her Polish question, and Russia her

Jewish question. And no matter to what

heights those nations may rise, there is but

one way in which they can free themselves

from this drag. Unless a nation does jus

tice to the least of its people it nurses the

cause of its own disintegration. It is to be

hoped the Russian leaders may profit by the

mistakes of their neighbors, and their own

former government. 3. C.

What a Free Country Needs.

When the representatives of the Russian

Republic frame their Constitution let them

profit by the experience of the United States.

The framers of the American Constitution

made the mistake of distrusting the people.

That was the fundamental error to which

may be traced the successful encroachments

on liberties guaranteed in various pro

visions. The courts have proved but a poor

defense, while Congress is subject to in

fluences which would have greater difficulty

in dealing with the people direct. It does

not follow that the people would always

decide right, or that they would never be un

just or oppressive, but their rule would be

less dangerous.

If provision should be made at the begin

ning in the new Russian Constitution for

the Initiative, Referendum, Recall and Pro

portional Representation, the danger will be

minimized of flagrant violations of rights

which should be guaranteed to all citizens.

Lack of these measures has made it difficult

in the United States to call to account execu

tive officials who disregard constitutional

rights, the judges who uphold such violations

and add to them, and the legislators who

ignore them.

The Russian Constitutional Assembly will

have a great opportunity to make impos

sible any attempt to force anything upon

the people that they do not want. It should

make no exception, in this respect, of mili

tary service. A clearer confession of fail

ure cannot be made by any government than

that it has been of so little benefit to its peo

ple that they cannot be depended upon to

defend it without compulsion. The way to

ensure defense is not by making military

slaves of the youth but by establishing eco

nomic justice. Here again the United States

has, so far, failed. We have allowed our

natural resources to become private property,

and thus placed in the hands of com

paratively few the opportunities to labor

needed by all. We have added to this blunder

by granting to favored ones other privileges

and by taxing labor products. Russia should

avoid this error. And should the Hohen

zollerns, Hapsburgs and other parasitic

dynasties share the fate of the Romanofis,

the liberated people of all the affected coun

tries should make their freedom secure as the

United States has so far neglected to do.

8. D.

Why We Should Fight.

Let the reader of these words pause a

moment to reflect. We have a constitutional

government, where peace and civil law pre

vail. Not all is as it should be; but political

power rests with'the people, and evils are

in the course of correction. With freedom

of speech and press and liberty of person

we shall in time solve the problems confront

ing us. But it is proposed to interrupt this

constructive progress. There is a clamor for

war. Before the week is out it is possible

that compulsory military service may be

enacted, a drastic censorship set up, and war

declared. From that moment the American

citizen ceases to be a free individual, and

becomes a part of a great organism, to go

where he is ordered, and to do as he is told.

If he has opinions he must keep them to

himself. If those not directly in the service

have thoughts at variance with the military

authorities, they must not be expressed.

It is most earnestly to be hoped that this

affliction may be spared us; but until it does

come, pause and reflect upon the freedom

we are about to surrender.

Why do we give up these inestimable

blessings? Why should we go to war? Our

rights have been invaded, it is said; our

honor has been questioned. That is a grave

charge; but there are other ways of meet

ing injury and insult. What do the Ameri

can people propose to do? The politicians

are in doubt; Wall Street says, “Fight”; and

the metropolitan press echoes, “Fight.” But

the young men look questioningly to their
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elders, and the fathers and mothers who

love their country, but who would not lightly

sacrifice their sons, ask a reason.

At last a reason has been given—a real,

tangible reason why we should enter the

war. A member of the Federal Reserve

Board, commenting on the proposal of the

head of the board, E. P. G. Harding, to place

our credit at the disposal of the Allies said,

according to the New York Tribune of

March 22d:

As banker and creditor, the United States would

have a place at the peace conference table, and be in

a much better position to resist any proposed repudi

ation of debts, for it might as well be remembered

that we will be forced to take up the cudgels for any

of our citizens owning bonds that might be repudi

ated.

Here is a definite proposal. We are to

enter the war in order that when the ugly

word “repudiation” is heard we can say:

“Gentlemen, we entered this war at your

solicitation in good faith to defend our rights

and to preserve our honor; we have sacri

ficed both life and treasure in behalf of those

rights and that honor; and we shall expect,

nay, We shall insist that you repay, not the

lives of our young men, nor the treasure of

our people, but the money loaned you by our

banks.”

There may be those who will not think this

a sufficient reason for sacrificing the lives

of our young men. But let such doubters

reflect. Wall Street has loaned to Europe a

billion dollars, which at one thousand dollars

each—the price of slaves seventy years ago

—equals the value of a million men; but con

sidering the rise in prices the average young

man today should not be figured at less than

two thousand dollars. Wall Street, there

fore, should understand that if more than a

half million American lives are sacrificed in

this war, in order to ensure the repayment

of its loans, such excess will be considered

unwarranted, and will not be looked upon

as efficient financiering.

But whether or not our money lenders

confine the sacrifice of our young men to a

half million—and this would be moderate in

comparison with the losses borne by Euro

pean countries—it is a satisfaction to under

stand why we are to go into the war. It is

reassuring to know that Wall Street and its

hangers-on, who so hysterically urge us to

fight, have a reason. And when at the con

clusion of the war we count our dead and

bind up the wounds of the living, we shall

have the satisfaction of knowing that the

great god Moloch still lives. 8. 0.

Real Madness.

The United States appears to be headed

toward a state in which only militarists will

be permitted to discuss public questions; but

before the censorship shuts down it may be

in order to call attention of those persons

who have not yet fallen under the spell to

some of the manifestations of the war spirit.

The sentiments expressed at the Union

League Club of New York on the 20th, and

at the Madison Square Garden meeting of

the 22d, banish the thought of insincerity.

A rogue never would have voiced such coun

sel. Only a man in deadly earnest could be

guilty of such foolishness.

In the Union League Club, where elderly

gentlemen whose lots have fallen in pleasant

places gather to discuss the state of the na

tion, a few amiable Americans, well on in

the sixth age of man, that of “the lean and

slippered pantaloon,” sat about the board of

plenty and talked of war as dispassionately

as they might have discussed a Fourth of

July celebration. Men who were a vital

force in the nation during its constructive

period have so far lost their grasp of affairs

that they sit with their backs to the future,

and with their fading sight resting upon

their yesterdays, prattle of carnage and

death.

The audience at the Madison Square Gar

den meeting expressed a different kind of

sincerity. It was composed for the most

part of persons whose lots had not fallen in

such pleasant places, but who were never

theless devoted to their country. The sin

cerity of their devotion may be measured by

their expressions of purpose. For, not con

tent with cheering the proposal that this na

tion enter the war to defend its rights on the

high seas, they cheered to the echo the sug

gestion that we send an army into the

trenches in France commanded by Theodore

Roosevelt.

Can such fatuity be exceeded? Ever since

the beginning of the war that did not take

place between this country and Mexico, The

odore Roosevelt, as a major-general, has

been impatient to lead an army against
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somebody. And the proposal brought forth

wild cheering when he was named to lead

American troops in Europe. Preparedness

advocates are insisting upon universal mili

tary service because it takes from one to two

years to make a soldier out of a man. Yet it

is seriously proposed to put such soldiers in

charge of a man who has had no military

training at all, and whose only practical ex

perience was the ridiculous episode in Cuba.

Is there need of further evidence to prove

the military hysteria? Men talk of repelling

an invasion, when a German ship dare not

appear in the open. They urge the sending

of an army to Europe, when the war would

be over from sheer exhaustion before the

men could be trained. They clamor for com

pulsory military service at the very moment

democracy is triumphant in Russia, and be

fore they know whether the world will arm

or disarm. This may be evidence of sincer

ity; it is anything but wisdom. s. C.

Valor and Discretion.

To demand war while the war-spirit is

prevalent is not a risky proceeding. But if

it requires any bravery at all, credit for pos

sessing that much may be bestowed on Con

gressman Clarence B. Miller of Minnesota.

That he is brave enough to do an absolutely

safe thing is demonstrated by the following

excerpt from a letter to students of Mac

alester College of St. Paul who had sent him

resolutions urging against a declaration of

war:

You say the munition manufacturers are conduct

ing a campaign to get us into war. That is the cry

of the yellow streaked and coward soul when con

fronted by duty, seeking to justify its welching by

ascribing improper conduct to others.

You say you deprecate the spread of militaristic

spirit in this country. You really deprecate Amer

ica's call to duty, a call to her citizens when she

suddenly finds herself in gravest peril. You say

you denounce the “jingoistic, unneutral and militar

istic policy of the press,” and condemn its “base and

unreasonable treachery." The press is preaching

patriotism and loyalty to our country, its institutions

and its missions. What are you preaching?

Be it noted that the students thus ad

dressed are residents of St. Paul, which is

outside of Congressman Miller’s district. Mr.

_Miller had received resolutions from his con

stituents in the Federated Trades Assembly

of Duluth, as follows:

The Federated Trades Assembly protests against

plunging this country into war on account of dif

ference of interpretation of so-called principles of

international law.

We protest against ships carrying passengers of

neutral nations leaving American ports, when en

gaged in busines of carrying contraband cargoes to

ports within the restricted war zone.

The people in the last election declared emphati

cally for peace. We, therefore, insist that violations

and reparations for damages be adjusted by arbi

tration rather than by shedding of more innocent

blood. Let this country be a shining light in her

profession for permanent peace by commensurate

action in the pending crisis.

For some reason best known to himself

the valiant Congressman did not choose to

send a reply to these constituents, like that he

had sent to students with no votes in his

district. He unquestionably received the

resolutions, for he acknowledged receipt, but

with remarkable self-restraint he added

nothing to his acknowledgment that might

lose him any support.

A comment on his letter to the students

which further explains it is furnished by the

St. Paul News. After showing that the

students had expressed their convictions in

a manly, straightforward way, and further

pointing out that “it takes a deal more moral

courage, at this particular time, to sign such

resolutions of honest conviction than is dis

played by the Honorable Mr. Miller of

Duluth,” the News says:

Mr. Miller has been, since 1909, the representa

tive in congress from the steel trust’s particular

bailiwick of Duluth. The steel trust supplies a

large proportion of the steel entering into untold

millions of war munitions manufactured in the

United States since 1914. The steel trust likewise

has recently shown the most tremendous net earn

ings in its history—$196,058,602 more net earnings

in 1916 than in 1915. The most pointed of the

resolutions signed by the Macalester students calls

for the absolute elimination of private profit in war

munitions. Notwithstanding these more or less

significant facts, far be it from us to question the

motives or the patriotism of the Hon. C. B. Miller

of Duluth. We suggest that in the future he be

equally chary in casting cheap, vicious slurs on

earnest young men who bravely set forth their honest

beliefs, at the same time declaring their willingness

to give their lives for their country—a declaration

which we have not yet heard from Mr. Miller.

Congressman Miller may hardly be big

enough to deserve notice, but his action is

typical of that of many other militarists in

office and out, whom he resembles in readi

ness to shout “coward” at others when it is

perfectly safe for him to do so. S. D.
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Pledging Loyalty.

Mayor Mitchel’s Committee on Defense is

circulating pledges of loyalty to the United

States against its enemies. Of course, the

Mayor has signed it, and so it is proper to

ask whether this pledge has any more sig

nificance than the one given by him to the

New York Lower Rent Society before his

election. He promised then that if elected

he would not obstruct passage of a bill to

submit untaxing of improvements and in

creasing of land value taxes to a referen

dum, and if passed he would sign it. How

this pledge was evaded after election is a

matter of history. It is clear that not even

a campaign promise could keep the mayor

in a fight against so dangerous an enemy of

the United States as the monopolistic inter

est which is grievously oppressing the people

of New York City. Now that he has given

another pledge his attention is hereby called

to the earlier one that failed when the test

came.

Ordinary citizens who have signed the

“loyalty” pledge voluntarily have cause to re

sent the manner in which their signatures

are being discredited. This is the result of

application of coercive methods in securing

of signatures. Thus school children who

refuse to sign run the risk of being made to

suffer in petty ways as a result. School

teachers have been publicly denounced who

resented the suspicion of their loyalty im

plied in a request to sign such a pledge.

And the papers are filled with expressions

of intolerance concerning those who refuse

to be coerced. These methods make it im

possible to discriminate between signatures

given with a free will and those of persons

who would have preferred to withhold

theirs. Consequently all that is shown by

the circulation of these pledges is the num

ber of persons who can be induced by fair

means or otherwise to sign anything backed

by a hysterical press. s. D.

Asking for More.

In the face of the fact that they are en

joying a most prosperous period, the rail

roads are asking permission to increase rates

once more. In spite of the fact that the

strike settlement resulted almost immediately

in a rise in stocks, they offer that settlement

as a reason for imposing new burdens on

shippers. Besides, it is to be remembered

that the glowing promises have not been kept

which were made three years ago to‘secure

the rate raise conceded at that time. In

stead the service is bad beyond all precedent.

Moreover the Adamson law, which the Su

preme Court has just upheld, provides for a

special commission to observe and report on

the workings of the eight-hour day. The

presentation of this request at this time un

der the circumstances shows little respect for

either the Interstate Commerce Commission

or the commision created by the Adamson

law, headed by Colonel Goethals.

The rise in stocks indicates that investors

have no fear of the alleged increased expense

attributed to the eight-hour day. If it was

due to expectation of increase in freight

rates, which at that time had not yet been

asked, it shows confident expectations that

the increase would be sufficient not only to

pay increased expenses but additional divi

dends as well. But it would be no compli

ment to either the Interstate Commerce Com

mission or the Adamson Law Commission to

assume that their decision on a case not yet

heard may be discounted in Wall street. What

did cause the rise was the ending of a dead

lock and confidence that even though no rate

increase were granted the corporations would

not suffer.

In any event, if the railroads can not af

ford to operate under the eight-hour system

without increasing their already exorbitant

rates, they should be allowed to forfeit their

franchises, so that public ownership may be

instituted. S. D.

i i l

The wealth expended in carrying on the war did

not come from abroad or from the future, but from

the existing wealth in the States under the national

flag, and if, when we called on men to die for their

country, we had not shrunk from taking, if neces

sary, nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand dol

lars from every millionaire, we need not have created

any debt. But instead of that, what taxation we

did impose was so levied as to fall on the poor more

heavily than on the rich, and to incidentally estab

lish monoplies by which the rich could profit at the

expense of the poor. And then, when more wealth

was still needed, instead of taking it from those who

had it, we told the rich that if they would voluntarily

let the nation use some of their wealth we would

make it profitable to them by guaranteeing the use of

the taxing power to pay them back, principal and

interest. And we did make it profitable with a

vengeance—HENRY GEORGE.
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When Sheep Run Amuck.

By John S. Pardee.

You are sheep, said the mining companies,

we will be your shepherds. Whereupon, hav

ing shaken off the interference of unions, they

returned to their business of getting out iron

ore, quite unaware of the peculiar responsi

bilities they had assumed.

From the beginning that has been the

policy of the mining companies in Minnesota

as often as the men have essayed to follow

other leaders. Twenty years ago, when the

Mesaba was in its infancy, the Northern

Mineral Workers’ union appeared, spread

rapidly, brought on a strike. The companies

were able not only to suppress the strike but

to break up the union. They had no patience

with the exasperating processes of a crude

labor organization. In effect they said, We

don’t like the leaders you have chosen, we

won’t have them; we don’t fancy your method

of presenting grievances, we won’t admit it;

we can’t allow you a voice in this business,

we’re attending to all that. Then they forgot

it for another decade.

Ten years ago the Western Federation of

Miners appeared on the range, spread

rapidly, brought on a strike. The companies

suppressed the strike and crushed the union.

Again the managers said in effect, We won’t

have the leaders you appoint, we won’t dis

cuss grievances in the way you propose,

we’ll not allow you a voice—we’re running

this business.

But leaders there must be, grievances must

get aired, the men’s part must be somehow

taken. So that the companies, shutting out

participation of the men, bound themselves

to sponsorship for them. We will be your

leaders, they said, we will see to your griev

ances, we will look out for you. You are

sheep, we will be your shepherds.

For the third time trouble brewed last sum

mer on the Mesaba. Fifteen thousand un

organized miners went on strike at the drop

of the hat. This time, instead of the

amateurish Mineral Workers, or the turbu

lent Western Federation, the companies

found themselves facing the mischievous,

troublesome, destructive I. W. W. It puzzled

them. They were dismayed to see their

carefully folded sheep run after these harsh

speaking, loud voiced strangers. The sheep

did not know the voice of their shepherds.

Had they not been kind! Unquestionably.

Paced by the Oliver Iron Mining company,

which is the mining branch of the United

States Steel corporation, the companies had

abounded in benevolent purposes. In safety

measures their good will has gone far be

yond any legal requirements. In civil af

fairs they have had benevolent regard for

all public improvements and school better

ments. Toward social conditions, they have

provided more modern conveniences than

the miners could be induced to use. As to

economic relations, this very strike came on

the heels of two benevolent wage advances,

in which the entire mining industry shared.

In the face of such excellent intentions, the

range blew up. Seventy-five miles long,

from one end of the district to the other, the

strike ran like fire. There was tumult and

turbulence, not without bloodshed.

What happened was this. The St. James

mine—not a steel corporation property—was

being reopened after long idleness. A small

squad of miners working by the ton, which

is called the contract system, were disap

pointed in their earnings. They said the

workings were supposed to be dry; they were

half-drowned. They said the ore was sup

posed to be clean; it was half-buried. They

said wages were assured them better than

$3 a day; they could not make $1.25. It is

denied by the superintendent that any such

promises had been made; the men took their

contracts with their eyes 'open; they should

stand by their agreements. Anyhow, when

the crew went to his office for relief they got

no satisfaction. So they quit. Seeing them

go. the surface men also threw down their

tools. As they marched to the nearest vil

lage. others fell in line. And without further

provocation, the range exploded in a general

strike.

So far there had not been a professional

agitator in sight. It was a home-grown

ferment at large among fifteen thousand men

without marshal or guide. Into the gap

rushed the I. W. W., hungry for trouble. They

found the table set for them and they

feasted on it.

Disorder and tumult followed. Incendiary

speeches were made by agitators. Miners

who would not join were beaten and brow

beaten. Authority was flouted, authority

struck back. In one village a mass meeting

of best citizens gave decree that every miner

must be at work next day noon or get out of

town. Hundreds of deputies were hired.

Meetings were raided. Persons suspect were

arrested. Searches and seizures were made
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without warrant. Local ordinances were

passed aimed at I. W. W. only, like that in

Duluth forbidding the distribution of hand

bills. Sentences were imposed suited only

to disturbers, as when one of them was sent

to three months at labor for spitting on the

sidewalk. Long distance murder charges

were laid against three agitators for inciting

to violence.

The strike was broken, the organization

such as it was dispersed. Meanwhile the

companies aim to resume their benevolent

rule and the legislature in a general investi

gation is moved to declare it a crime to sow

discontent among peaceable workers; the

I. W. W. engage to renew trouble as soon as

the season opens, and the authorities are pre

paring for it.

Here as elsewhere, the I. W. W. have suc

ceeded in drawing on themselves all the

odium of the strike, the tumult, the blood

shed. Press and public and the authorities

agree in awarding the blame to the I. W. W.

whose mode of utterance invites it.

All this, however, is 'dealing with

symptoms. What is beneath the surface!

Here were fifteen thousand miners, better

paid than ever before, contented in their

work, enjoying wise and beneficent conduct

—all of a sudden they flare up in spontaneous

explosion. After ten years of uninterrupted

control by the companies—and ten years be

fore that—the industrial equilibrium was

that shaky. The I. W. W. invasion does not

explain. The companies had had clear

ground and ample time to gain confidence,

assure justice, establish unshakable rela

tion, build an enduring edifice. It is a flimsy

structure that falls when half a dozen wild

eyed strangers come wagging their tongues

at it. You are sheep, the companies had

said, we will be your shepherds. Evidently

something was amiss with their pastorate.

Investigations have brought out two griev

ances of which the companies seem to have

had no suspicion. It was widely believed

among the miners that a man had to propi

tiate his foreman to hold his job—bring him

a box of cigars, buy a ticket in his raffle,

subscribe to his gift fund, perhaps pay

heavier dues. It was generally believed that

where the contract system was employed—

which affected only the minority—no man

knew what he was getting till the end of

the menth; that if he happened on poor pick

ings the scale stood, but if he made too much,

the scale was changed on him. In any case

it was generally believed among the men that

for any grievance whatever they had no re

dress. They had no say—or thought they

had none—as to terms of employment, settle

ment of complaints, adjustment of differ

ences, assertion of rights. _

The control of the situation, for which

they had assumed entire responsibility, had

escaped from the companies. Were foremen

grafting on workmen—the companies did

not know it. Did the men imagine these

abuses—the companies did not know of it.

Were the men gouged in their tonnage con

tracts—the companies did not know it. Did

the men only presume they were imposed

upon—the companies did not know of that.

Was there no redress for unjust dealings-—

the companies did not realize it. Was

there any way open for appeals to the man

agement—the men were not aware of it.

Clearly it never entered the minds of the ‘

managers that these things were incumbent

on them to know and to do, or they would

have attended to it.

These companies that get the best en

gineering talent they can employ to lay out

the work, that adopt the best devices they

can find for physical safety, that are for

ward in all civic improvements of which they

have knowledge, they were not wilfully neg

ligent. As in Colorado, there was want of

comprehension rather than shirking of duty.

Given the old man-to-man system of deal

ing, the boss need only be willing to be decent

and fair. But man-to-man ~dealing is im

possible between a dozen great corporations

and fifteen thousand miners of twenty races

and tongues, incoherent, inarticulate. The

companies seem not to realize that.

Given a sturdy trades union, the manage

ment need go no further than meet fairly and

decently the grievances that are presented.

The union will attend to searching them out.

But the companies, which had barred that

way, had opened no other in its place. They

saw that the men were sheep; they did not

recognize the entailed duties of shepherding.

Trades union advocates would probably

argue that the companies had assumed im

possible responsibilities, that paternalism is

necessarily a failure, that equilibrium can be

reached only as the men learn to stand on

their own feet, that the annoyances of a

crude labor movement are inevitable to

wholesome growth in industrial status. That

is apart from this discussion. The com

panies have undertaken to be responsible.

Conceivably their policy can be made to

work. Manifestly it will not work unless

suitable apparatus is devised. It is work

able policy only as the companies tako due

measures to know all the facts, to contrive

convenient approach for adjustments, to
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grasp completely the responsibilities they

have laid upon themselves. Three times the

miners have offered their clumsy method of

development; three times the companies have

rejected the offer. If they will not let these

men handle their affairs the best they know

how, learn responsibility the best they can,

the managers are bound to find some other

way of establishing fair and comfortable and

hopeful relations. If the men can’t have a

walking delegate the companies must appoint

one.

The responsibility runs to the public also.

In this generation every occupation is af

fected with a public interest, not least the

industry that is fundamental to the metal

trades. We have been told that preparedness,

for peace or war, is possible only with the

whole allegiance of all sorts and conditions

of men. We have been warned by British

experience that unless every man has sure

footing in the industrial system and a sens

ible stake in the country, all else is in vain.

On the face of this record these miners are

aliens. So far from having sure footing,

they have no standing whatever in the in

dustrial body. Except they gain a footing

by their own efforts or find it through the

grace and wisdom of the employers, there is

foredoomed continued industrial disturbance

in the mining districts and insecurity in the

nation.

Background of the Russian Revolution.

By Victor 5. Yams. -

It is impossible to understand any phenom

enon without knowing its development and

history. The wonderful and brilliant suc

cess of the Russian revolution, and the com

plete and utter collapse of the autocratic

bureaucratic regime, cannot be understood

without a proper and adequate study of the

historical background of the astonishing up—

heaval.

There is one important fact to be taken

into account—namely, that in Russia political

and economic reform has almost invariably

followed unsuccessful war, war rashly un

dertaken and inefficiently conducted by the

irresponsible government. Autocracy, espe

cially in a vast, heterogeneous empire, is

necessarily incompetent, corrupt and in

efficient. Under ordinary conditions the

people hardly realize the full extent of the

waste entailed by this corruption and inefli

ciency. They may know vaguely that things

are “rotten,” but revolt cannot be organized

on so weak a foundation. At all events, in

surrection is easily crushed by the armed

forces of the autocracy and its civilian tools

or beneficiaries. The situation is very dif

ferent in time of war. An autocratic gov

ernment that breaks down at a time of na

tional distress and peril usually saves itself

only by making concessions to the progressive

elements of the nation, by granting needed

reforms.

In Russia—not to go too far back—

the autocracy, typically Bourbon, has yielded

no more at any time than it absolutely had

to yield; and at the first opportunity it has

always tried to undo what it had done to

annul or emasculate the reforms it had been

forced to concede. If the autocracy is really

dead in Russia, history’s verdict will be that

it died by its own hand.

After the collapse of feudal Russia in the

Crimean war the abolition of serfdom was an

imperative necessity. Serfdom was abol

ished, but the freed serfs were not given

sufficient land on which to earn a living. The

reform was a half-measure, and it caused

profound discontent and disappointment.

“Land and Liberty” became the motto of the

Russian revolutionists very shortly after the

‘_‘Emancipation.” The land question, as all

informed writers point out, is the paramount

question in Russia. A fact of interest at

this time is that the best exposition of the

true inwardness of the Russian situation is

to be found in the work entitled “The Russian

Cr1s1s," by Prof. Paul Miliukoff, the present

minister of foreign affairs and one of the

most fearless of the Duma leaders.

The Russo-Turkish war of the late sev

enties diverted national attention for a time

from the land problem and the secondary

problems of political liberty and gov

ernmental reorganization. That war was

successful in a military sense, but diploma

tically Russia suffered a bad defeat. At

the Berlin congress Disraeli and Bismarck

opposed Russia’s demands on Turkey, and

protected the latter power. In the early

eighties reforms were “in the air,” for

revolution and terror reigned in the empire,

and the government was perplexed and

largely discredited.

Unfortunately, the extremists would not

walt, and assassinated the Czar himself. The

constitution that is believed to have been pre

pared at the advice of a shrewd and half

liberal premier was torn up by the new Czar.
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The red terror was outdone by the white

terror of the government, and the “peace of

Warsaw" was established in Russia. Of

course, the revolutionary movement was not

really suppressed, but it was too weak and

too narrow to extort any substantial conces

sions from the government.

Then came the disastrous war with Japan

over Manchuria and Korea. The war was

' not popular in Russia. There was much

contempt for Japan and considerable amaze

ment at her audacity. But many of the

educated elements felt that Russian diplo

macy had been provocative and aggressive,

and that Japan had a serious grievance.

Among the workmen and the peasants the

war was even more unpopular. They could

not see why they should suffer and die for

extensions of territory in the Far East. What

had they to do with the strange creatures,

the Japs? '

The collapse of Russia’s army and navy in

that war so shattered the authority and

prestige of the government that the revolu

tion of 1905 seemed likely to score a complete

success. The sensational occurrences in the

army and navy seemed to presage victory.

The proletariat in the capital and other

centers were ready. The peasants, if not

ready, were readier than ever before to sup

port the revolution. The autocracy and

bureaucracy became alarmed and virtually

surrendered to the embattled trade unions,

professional unions, students and constitu

tionalists. A constitution was granted by

the Czar. The Duma was created. The

censorship of the press was modified. A

fairly democratic suffrage was proclaimed.

Alas, the war ended too soon. The army

was brought back, and the reactionaries re

gained their confidence and recklessness.

With the aid of black-hundred organizations,

“pogroms,” assassinations and summary ex

ecutions, a counter-revolution was organized

and carried out. The fundamental laws

were changed arbitrarily. The suffrage sys

tem was modified for the purpose of reducing

the representation, in the Duma, of the work

men, the advanced liberals and the disaf

fected peasants. Dumas were dissolved. The

freedom of the press was abolished. The

extremists urged the Czar to revert to un

limited autocracy and repeal the so-called

constitution. The Duma was a thorn in their

flesh, even after it had been reduced to im

potence. Probably the Czar and his more

intimate advisers realized that the abolition

of the Duma and the willful violation of the

imperial oath would not only produce a bad

impression in Europe, but might impair

Russia’s credit and prevent the flotation of

new loans. The Duma was therefore per

mitted to live and go through the motions of

a legislative assembly.

In 1911-12 conditions in Russia were so

bad that another revolution was freely pre

dicted by sound observers. Acts of terror

became frequent. Plots were discovered and

savagely punished—reprisals naturally fol

lowing. The revolutionists believed and

hoped that the workmen and peasants would

co-operate with them even more energetically

and extensively than in 1905.

In 1914 the present war came. It put an

end to talk and preparations of revolution.

The war was popular. It was a war the

Slav peasant understood and approved of. He

was willing to fight Austria and Germany,

and to liberate the Balkan Slavs. He hated

the Germans, anyhow, for in Russia the cor—

rupt and tyrannical bureaucracy is largely

German.

If the government had sought and wel

comed the co-operation of the nation—of the

local and district assemblies, of the scien

tific and industrial elements, of the trade

unions; if it had turned out the unfit, the

half-hearted, the disloyal, the pro-Germans,

the corrupt and venal bureaucrats, there

would have been no revolution. The blind

ness, fanaticism, and obstinacy of the Czar

and his advisers sealed their doom. The na

tion knew that it was being betrayed and

sacrificed in the interest of the autocracy and

the incompetent and corrupt bureaucracy.

The country was in danger, and it was im

possible even for the moderates to wait until

the end of the war. “Victory” became a

cruel word, a mockery. When the hour

struck and the leaders of the Duma decided to

defy the autocracy and the bureaucracy, the

people were found ready. Even the army

and navy were ready to follow the flag of the

Revolution. The old regime had alienated

most of its staunch friends.

Whatever the future may bring forth,

Russia’s history precludes the possibility of

reversion to the bankrupt regime. Certain

of the fruits of the revolution will endure.

The country is still backward in any re

spect, but even the peasants know that the

Czar and the reactionary ministers richly de

served their overthrow. Hunger and defeat

are potent dissipators of mental fog and su

perstition.

_ i Q #

You are not required to exhibit in your man

ner anything that specially betokens dignity; for by

this means you are likely to run into formality and

haughtiness; you are rather to avoid whatever is

undignified and vulgan—Gostlu.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Week Ending March 27

The Extra Session.

President Wilson advanced the date of

the extra session of Congress to April 2 in

a proclamation on March 21. The reason

given is “To receive a communication cov

ering grave matters of national policy.” [See

current volume, page 252.]

Call for Navy Enlistments.

On March 25 President Wilson issued the

following order:

By virtue of the authority vested in the President

by the act of Congress approved Aug. 29, 1916, en

titled “An act making appropriations for the naval

service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and

for other purposes,” it is hereby directed that the

authorized enlisted strength of the navy be increased

to 87,000 men. Woonaow WILSON.

At the same time the War Department

issued orders for mobilization of the militia.

General Leonard Wood was put in command

of the Southeastern Department, J. Franklin

Bell of the Eastern, Hunter Liggett of the

Western and Edward H. Plummer of the

Canal Zone.

Striving for Peace.

During the week of March 19th, an Un

official Commission gathered in New York

City, upon the invitation of the Emergency

Peace Foundation, to devise ways and means

of solving the international crisis without

resort to arms. The Commission consisted

of:

Dr. David Starr Jordan, Chancellor of Stanford

University, Chairman; Miss Emily Greene Balch,

professor of economics at Wellesley College, Massa

chusetts; Joseph D. Cannon, long identified with the

Western Federation of Miners, Colorado; Edward P.

Cheney, professor of European History at the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania; Stoughton Cooley, of The

Public, New York City; William I. Hull, professor

of History and International Relations at Swarth

more College, Penn.; Louis P. Lochner, former secre

tary of the Ford Peace Commission, Illinois, Secre

tary; John F. Moors, broker, Boston, Massachusetts;

H. A. Overstreet, professor of Philosophy, City Col

lege, New York; Arthur Le Sueur, legal adviser for

farmers’ organizations, North Dakota; Winter Rus

sell, attorney and publicist, New York; Mrs. Fanny

Garrison Villard, chairman of the Emergency Peace

Federation.

During the sittings of the Commission

persons versed in international affairs or

especially equipped with reference to tech

nical matters appeared before it. Among

these were Professor J. McKeen Cattell, Mr.

Amos Pinchot, Paul U. Kellogg, James P.

Warbasse, Darwin Meserole, Professor

Franz Boas, and Charles T. Hallinan. The

findings of the Commission embrace a num

ber of resolutions which were submitted as

alternatives to war as an escape from the

present crisis. The first resolution called

upon the President when addressing the

forthcoming Congress to make such a state

ment of the conflicting policies that the

general public will know just what the

issue before the country is, in order that

there may be no confusion in the popular

mind.

The second resolution urges the Presi

dent, to appoint two Joint High Commis

sions of Inquiry and Conciliation with Great

Britain and Germany, respectively, for the

purpose of agreeing upon a modus vivendi.

Such commissions were appointed by Wash

ington, John Adams, Lincoln, and Presi

dent Wilson. The third proposal was to

welcome an offer of mediation in accordance

with the agreement of the nations at The

Hague. The fourth proposal, a conference

of neutrals, reads:

The United States has, through its President, at

tempted to stand as a representative of international

rights. Individually it has suffered no greater in

fringement of its rights than several other neutrals,

yet it has already resorted to more drastic measures

than any non-belligerent, by breaking off relations

and arming its ships. Before it takes any further

step, either in defending its prestige or in assuming

to establish international law and represent neutral

nations, it should call a conference of neutrals, and,

if possible, unify the neutral attitude toward the

illegal methods of all belligerents.

The fifth proposal was to protest against

entering the war to prevent the repudiation

of debts, as is proposed by a member of the

Federal Reserve Bank. The fifth proposal

declared:

That the vesting in Congress of the sole power to

declare war should not be in any way rendered

formal or illusory; that there should be no declara

tion of a state of war without a vote of Congress to

that effect; that Congress should neither declare war

nor declare the existence of a state of war, without

considering the result of a previous advisory popular

referendum.

The Commission’s work closed with the

holding of a mass meeting in Madison Square

Garden to protest against the entrance of the

United States into the war. The great hall

was filled with people who were for peace.

No Free Speech in Princeton

In announcing on March 23 that he had

refused permission for a meeting to be ad
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dressed by Chancellor David Starr Jordan,

of Stanford University, in any of the build

ings at Princeton, President John Grier Hib

ben said to his students that he would not

tolerate any pacifist gathering in the insti

tution. On being informed of this decision

Chancellor Jordan commented that President

Hibben or any other war advocate would be

allowed at any time to address a meeting at

Stanford and take their choice of buildings.

Suppressing Peace Advocacy in New York Schoola

Three students of Stuyvesant High School,

New York City, were arrested on March 23,

on complaint of Principal W. T. Vlymen of

the Eastern District High School of Brook

lyn, for distributing anti-militarist literature

among the students. The boys are Leon

Jablow, aged 17; Harry Ultan, 19; and Max

Conweiser, 19. One of the teachers was

first deputized to take note of any pupil who

would accept literature from the boys. Later

the principal ordered them away. As they

had taken their stand 60 feet from the school,

as the law allows, they refused. Thereupon

the principal had them arrested. They were

held under $300 bail each and locked up.

Their finger-print records were forcibly

taken. On being brought before Magistrate

Maumer they were charged at first with in

terfering with a school dismissal. This

charge was disproved but the magistrate held

nevertheless, that they had no right to dis

tribute the literature under any circum

stances and fined each two dollars. The

case will be appealed. At the same time the

school authorities have not interfered with

circulation of the so-called loyalty pledges,

although these are circulated on the school

premises and some pupils have been allowed

time off for the purpose.

A student of the Washington Irving High

School reports that the 6,000 girl pupils

were each furnished a loyalty pledge with

room for ten signatures to be filled. They

secured but 2,500 names, and were rebuked

by the principal for their poor success.

Labor and Compulsory Service.

In an open letter to Samuel Gompers,

Amos Pinchot shows the menace that com

pulsory military service is to labor. He said

in part:

Within the last year, a new menace to labor and

to democracy has arisen. It is compulsory military

service. Many men, who are patriotic and disin—

terested, are mistakenly standing for compulsory

military service. Others, who are not so patriotic

or disinterested, are also standing for it. I wonder

if either of these groups, I wonder if you yourself

have thought out what compulsory military service

has meant to Europe, and what it will mean to the

United States, and especially to the labor movement.

. . . These men, who are calling for the disciplin

ing of the people through military service, are think

ing more of defense of their own investments than of

the country’s borders. They are what Lincoln called

“the advocates of the mud-sill theory." “A Yankee,"

said he, “who could invent a strong-handed man

without a head, would receive the everlasting grati

tude of the mud-sill advocates. According to that

theory," said Lincoln, “a blind horse upon a tread

mill is a perfect illustration of what a laborer should

be—all the better for being blind, that he could not

kick understandingly.” The mud-sill theory is as

typical of the American exploiter now as it was in

1859, when Lincoln spoke. But today there is a

better chance of its fulfillment. Today, the mud

siller has a definite program, backed by powerful

interests and spread in the name of patriotism and

national security.

The National Security League informs us that

universal military service is necessary to defend the

nation. This is pure, unadulterated bunk. With a

good navy, ample coast defenses, mines, torpedoes,

a standing army of a quarter of a million men and

a moderately efficient militia, our country is as safe

from invasion, and infinitely less likely to get into

war, than if we forced every citizen into uniform

and thoroughly trained him to kill. No one knows

this better than the Wall Street interests that are

behind the campaign for compulsory service.

But these interests want something that cannot

be obtained in any way except by forced service—

and that is a meek and disciplined labor group that

will make no trouble at home, and will fight obed

iently to defend the American dollar abroad. If

there must be war, in order to bring about con

scription and the benefits that will accrue from it,

Wall Street is not unwilling that war should come.

War will check the forward movement of labor,

suppress the radical impulses of the nation and put

the average citizen in his place—the place that the

industrial absolutist and bureaucrat wants him to

occupy.

The National Security League tells us that we

cannot raise a standing army large enough for de

fensive purposes. The answer is, that the army at

present treats the soldier like a slave, punishes him

like a slave, teaches him nothing that will be useful

to him when he goes back to civil life; and takes

away his self-respect and initiative. If the army

werev (1) excluded from strike duty, (2) made

civilized and democratic and (3) if it gave every boy

who enlisted an educational course or taught him a

trade, so that when he came out he would be a self

respecting, self-sustaining member of society, there

would be no lack of enlistments. If this were done,

we would have a more efficient, loyal and democratic

army; we would have a crack army of a quarter of

a million men—and a waiting list to boot. It is not

the temper of the people, but the stupidity and in

efficiency of the army authorities themselves that

is responsible for difficulty in raising a volunteer

army in times of peace. In the hour of national
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danger, there is no difficulty, even under present

conditions.

Conscription, in time of peace, (or in war except

in a case of desperate necessity,) is unthinkable in

this American republic, for conscription is in essence

slavery. It does not matter much whether the master

is a private individual or an officer of the state. If

you enslave a man, you enslave him—whether it be

by forcing him to work in a cotton field against his

will, or by forcing him to enter the army and fight

against his will. Both are slavery; the negation of

liberty is the same; the only difference is the master.

No man or state has a right to force a citizen to kill

people against his will or conscience.

The advocates of compulsory service, however, call

attention to the fact that Lincoln endorsed “the

draft" in the Civil War. They say that the volunteer

system broke down; that the people of the North

refused to enlist in sufficient quantities to carry on

the war. This is essentially untrue. As a matter

of fact, out of the four million males of military age

in the North, over a million volunteered and enlisted

in the first year of the war. The enlistment was

“over-subscribed"; and Secretary of War Stanton

sent out a notice that he had more volunteers than

he wanted. Later on, when he asked for further

enlistment, the bottom of the proposition had dropped

out. The public could not be persuaded that Stanton

really needed more men.

In ’63, Lincoln endorsed compulsion, but even as

he did so, he realized that it was slavery, and de

fended it only on the ground of the North’s des

perate situation and because the South was using

the same system. In a letter to the Governor of

New York, he frankly damned the draft while he

justified it. He said, “We are contending with an

enemy, who, as I understand, drives every able

bodied man he can reach into his ranks, very much

as a butcher drives bullocks into a slaughter-pen.”

But the draft was a tragic failure. It filled the

prisons with men, who were outraged by its attack

on liberty and conscience, and it only actually raised

61,947 men for the Union army. This was 2.3 per

cent. of the total forces used by the North in the

whole war, or 4.5 of the forces raised after the draft

was authorized. If we add to these men actually

drafted, the number of volunteer substitutes who

took the place of drafted men, we find that, under

the most favorable interpretation, compulsion only

produced one-tenth of the recruits raised by the

North after the passage of the compulsion act.

But make no mistake about it; it is not the present

crisis, or the country’s military position of the future

that the interests behind conscription have in mind.

Germany’s armies are surrounded, her navies

bottled up. She could not ship a regiment to Amer

ica if we invited her to. No, conscription is a great

commercial policy; a carefully devised weapon that

the exploiters are forging for their own protection

at home, and in the interest of American financial

imperialism abroad. Behind their statements about

the physical advantages of military training, (which

the best authorities deny); behind all this senti

mental talk about the “democracy” of having the

workman and the millionaire sleep in the same dog

tent (which doesn't, as a matter of fact, happen,

and wouldn’t, to my mind, amount to anything if it

did); behind this glorification of the Swiss army,

(which, in reality, is a pretty feudal and undemo

cratic army, used consistently to crush organized

labor); behind the claim that compulsory service

is the only democratic service, because it calls every

body to the colors at the same time in case of war,

(an arrangement that is economically and humanely

unjust, because those on whom others depend should

as a matter of right not go to war until there is

real necessity, while the independent, foot-loose

should go to war, and do, as a matter of fact, volun

teer whenever there is a call); and back of the cry

that America must have compulsory service or

perish, is a clearly thought-out and heavily backed

project to mould the United States into an efficient,

orderly nation, economically and politically con

trolled by those who know what is good for the

people.

In this country so ordered and governed, there

will be no strikes, no surly revolt against authority,

and no popular discontent. In it, the lamb will lie

down in peace with the lion, and he will lie down

right where the lion tells him to. In it, we will

beat our swords into plowshares, or our plowshares

into swords, in accordance with the will of the wisest

and richest citizens of the republic. In it, there will

be government for the people, plenty of it, extend

ing into every detail of life; but there will be mighty

little government of or by the people. In it, the

common man will gradually cease to be an American

citizen and become an American subject. This, if

we cut through the patriotic pretext and flag-waving

propaganda, is the real vision of the conscriptionists

——not of the many conscientious, mistaken followers

of the movement, but .of the few who devised it and

are supplying the main sinews of war.

European War.

The German retreat in the Arras-Soissons

section on the western front appears to have

ceased. In its widest extent it reached to

within a few miles of St. Quentin, and is

close to La Fere. Nearly the whole of the

region abandoned by the Germans was laid

waste as they fell back. It is unofficially

reported from Berlin that this was done as

a military necessity and because the Allies

did not accept the German peace terms. The

denuding of the French territory is said to

have aroused the hatred of the French and

a determination to win. The fury of the

French assaults is said to be carrying the

German lines farther back than had been

planned. Petrograd reports heavy concen

tration of German troops on the Polish front

in preparation for a grand assault on the

Russian lines. Smaller engagements have

already taken place, both on the Riga front

and in Roumania. In Macedonia the Allies

claim gains north of Monastir. In Mesopo

tamia the British, and in western Persia the

Russians, are making continuous headway
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against the Turkish forces. While the British

are pushing northward from Bagdad, one

Russian army is moving westward from

Kennanshah in Persia, while another Rus

sian army to the north of this is moving

southwest into Mesopotamia. (See current

volume, page 278.)

IF it

No official data has been issued regarding

the submarine toll. The German Admiralty

has issued a report on the operations of the

raider Moewe that recently returned from

its second Atlantic raid. The report includes

the names of 26 ships captured or sunk. The

Moewe had on board 593 prisoners taken

from her victims. The American oil tank

steamer Healdton was submarined without

warning off the coast of Holland. A number

of the crew are reported drowned. By a

mutual agreement of the press, the ship com

panies, and the Government, the movements

of ships are not made public, save when they

are sunk. No reports or statements have

been issued by the Government regarding

the arming of merchant ships.

i It

The reports from correspondents who have

entered the territory evacuated by the Ger

mans on the western front in France portray

a dire state of affairs. The women and

children of the French villages show the rav

ages of hunger and disease. They report

that it was only by the relief sent through

the lines from America that they managed

to live.

Russian Revolution.

Order, according to all reports coming

from Russia, appears to prevail throughout

the empire. All authority rests in the Duma,

which has delegated its authority tempo

rarily to the ministers in actual charge of

the government. The army and navy appear

to have accepted unanimously the new gov

ernment, and profess a new devotion to the

country and the war. Little seems to have

been done regarding the form of the perma

nent government. All efforts of the govern

ment are at present devoted to maintaining

order, putting the army in shape, and cor

recting the abuses of the old government. By

restoring Finland's constitution they have

made a friend of that country, and have at

the same time allayed the suspicions of

Sweden. The Czar and Czarina are state

prisoners in the Tsarkoe-Selo palace. The

members of the Czar’s family who held offices

in the army and navy have resigned in order

not to embarrass the new government. Amer

ica appears to have been the first to recog

nize the new government when Ambassador

Francis called upon the new Ministry on the

21st. [See current volume, page 277.]

* #

Evidences of sincerity on the part of the

new Ministry are seen in the freedom of the

press to discuss affairs of state and war, and

in the official advices received at the Russian

Embassy at Washington of the absolute

equality of Jews in Russia with all other

citizens to own property, to reside in any

place, to serve in the army and navy, to

participate in educational advantages and at

the polls. This is taken to mean that here

after passports are to be issued to Jews re

turning to Russia the same as to other citi

zens or aliens.

Cuba. -

Although Havana reports the backbone of

the rebellion broken, it is admitted that it

may take much time and trouble to subdue

the small bands of rebels that have scattered

through the eastern part of the island, bum

ing cane fields and destroying property. The

Washington Administration has issued a

second statement regarding its determination

not to support the constitutional government

in Cuba, and denying to the rebels all recog

nition as long as they oppose the civil law

of the island. [See current volume, page

279.]

Mexico

Financial complications have arisen over

the payment of interest on the national debt,

and the rehabilitation of the government

owned railroads. It is officially announced

from Mexico City that a bill will be intro

duced in the approaching Congress author

izing the payment of interest on the national

debt that was suspended three years ago

during the Huerta regime. The public

sentiment appears to favor this move as a

means of strengthening the relations be

tween Mexico and France, England, the

United States and other countries holding

Mexican bonds. Difficulties also have arisen

in regard to restoring the railroads. New

York bankers representing the private

stockholders are trying to secure the stock

held by the Mexican Government, which is

51 per cent of the total. The Government

so far has refused to surrender its control

for the price offered. [See current volume,

page 278.]
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Carlos Castro Morales has been nomin

ated as candidate for Governor of Yucatan

by the Union of Railroad Workers, and by

the Socialists. Governor Salvador Alva

rado, who has made such a remarkable rec

ord in instituting social and economic re

forms in Yucatan, is barred as a candidate

by the constitutional requirement of a resi

dence of five years in the State.

NOTES

--At the meeting of the Jewish Publication Society

at Philadelphia on March 25 announcement was made

of the publication of the new Jewish Bible, which

has been in preparation for 25 years.

-—The Delaware legislature has enacted a Mothers’

Pension law without a dissenting vote. This makes

28 States that now have this law. Judge Henry Neil,

originator of the system, has been invited by mem

bers of Parliament to visit England to aid them in

getting this system adopted in England.

—County Leo Tolstoy’s influence upon the Russian

people is shown by the reverence of a great crowd

of peasants, soldiers and workingmen who went sing

ing and cheering to his home at Yasnaya Poliana,

and asked to see the portrait of the great man. When

the widowed Countess brought out the portrait the

crowd knelt and chanted.

—The volume of business done by the United

States Steel Corporation in 1916 amounted to

$1,231,473,779, an increase of $504,754,190, or 69

per cent., over the total of 1915. The net earnings

for 1916 were $342,997,092. The Federal income

tax paid amounted to $9,692,009, and the total

taxes paid to $26,599,720.

—The New York State Senate on March 26 unani

mously decided to cite Mayor Mitchel of New York

City for contempt. The mayor had charged Senator

Wagner, the Democratic leader, with working in the

interest of Germany, because he opposed approval

without investigation of the purchase of a plot of

land at Rockaway Point for the site of a fort.

—Fifteen thousand mothers die annually in the

United States, according to the Children’s Bureau

of the Department of Labor, in childbirth, and from

diseases directly associated with childbirth. Most

of these deaths are due to ignorance and lack of

proper attention. The Bureau, which has investi

gated the material and child welfare work in Can

ada and New Zealand, suggests for rural relief in

this country a rural nursing service, centering at the

county seat, with nurses especially trained to recog

nize dangerous symptoms in prospective mothers; an

accessible county center to which mothers could come

for information about personal hygiene; a cottage

hospital or beds in an accessible general hospital, es

pecially for the proper care of abnormal cases;

skilled attendance obtainable by each mother in the

county.

PRESS OPINIONS

How Plutocracy Stands by the President.

New York Evening Post, March 21—This “stand

ing by the President” in a national emergency be

comes more and more bewildering as time passes.

Apparently, the latest definition is to stand by him

only if he does what you want—but in any event you

are to make a great show of supporting him while

violently urging him to do what you desire. The

Union League Club was all for supporting him the

other day; now it is insistent in telling him just what

the situation is and what he ought to do about it.

What would they say if he should refuse to follow

their advice? Would they, like loyal Americans, ac

cept his decision as wiser than theirs, and unitedly

stand behind his policy? We hardly think so; they

would, we are certain, difier from him most emphat

ically. The other night there was a meeting ad

dressed by a belligerent of the Security League.

When he asserted—by way of patriotically standing

by the President—that we were drifting leaderless, a

man rose and declared that Mr. Wilson was leading—

only to sit dOWn amid hisses. Thus do we support

loyally our Chief Executive in the national crisis.

In Something Brewing?

New York Call, March 22.—If one could only get a

comprehensive picture of social and political condi

tions today in Germany, it would certainly help to

predict to some extent the changes likely to take

place there in the near future. We hope that revo

lution is brewing and fermenting there; we think,

from one or two side indications, that it really is.

There’s Socialist Philip Scheidemann, for instance.

Philip hasn't, according to our ideas, done much

credit to the Socialist movement in the last two years

and a half. To many people he seemed to be rather

suddenly transformed from an ordinary Socialist

into a howling patriot, jingo, militarist and whatever

else is of evil repute to Socialists outside Germany.

. . . At any rate, it is safe to say he isn't tem

peramentally a courageous man; he hasn’t anything

of the grit of a Liebknecht, and a Rosa Luxemburg

makes him look like a poltroon, ev'en if she is only a

woman. But Philip has recently been doing

some talking; and, to do him justice, he has been

emitting many brave words, which most of us would

not believe he was really capable of. . . . He

told the imperial bunch that the reason Germany was

hated by the whole world was because all these coun

tries had something which they all, in common, re

garded as “democracy,” and that they considered

the Germans only “Prussians,” without democracy of

any kind or quantity—the antithesis of democracy,

in fact; that the absolutism of Russia was gone, and

that the Prussian moguls had better take warning by

the fate of the czar; that it was useless to turn back

the hands of the clock from five minutes to 12 and

pretend it was only 11; that there was no time for

delay, if they didn't want the Prussian apple cart

capsized, or words to that effect. We do not pretend

to give the parliamentary language used, but only the

general meaning. Now, this is mighty big talk for a

small man like Philip. If Liebknecht had said it, we

should not have noticed so much. Philip isn’t the

kind of person that talks that way unless he is dead

sure there is something big behind him—something

he can fall back upon in the interests of safety first.

A Liebknecht would, of course, blurt it out if he stood

alone in the world, and went to jail, and even death,

for it. But a Scheidemann wouldn’t; he isn't that
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kind. We don’t like to call him the rat that deserts

the sinking ship, because we don’t want to compare

any Socialist to a rat; but, leaving aside the ofi’en

siveness, the simile brings out what' we mean. It is

useless to ask what brand Philip has been drinking

that has given him such courage. After all, it isn’t

a question of Philip drunk or Philip sober. Philip

was always a prudent person, and the chances are a

thousand to one he knows there is something doing

right now in Germany that has more terrors for the

class he talks to than for himself. Otherwise he

would have kept mum.

' CORRESPONDENCE

“DE MASSA OB DE SHEEPFOL’.”

On page 283 of your issue of March 23 you print

“De Massa ob de Sheepfol'” as an anonymous per—

formance.

It is such a beautiful thing that it should never be

published without the name of the author—Sallie

Pratt McLean Greene. Have you never heard it as

it is set to music? You should.

St. Louis, Mo. WILLIAM MARION REEDY.

NEW YORK’S UNUSED LAND.

It is pessible, I presume, to develop as many

meanings from general statistics, especially on our

natural resources, as it is possible to read many

meanings into different parts of the Bible. For

more than fifty years Germany and France espe

cially have known their natural resources—their

forests, waters and wild life—as well and better

than many of us have known the cities in which we

live. During the same period of time and even to

day we have developed comparatively little absolutely

accurate information as to our resources and as to

how efi'ective we might make them in case of such

a crisis as a war with a European nation would be.

I refer you to the 13th Census of the United

States—1910, and to other and most recent publica

tions obtainable from the U. S. Census Bureau

or from any State Department in New York

as to the amount of land under cultivation in New

York and the amount that is idle. I have quoted

these figures repeatedly in this State and these

figures have in one or two instances been questioned

but have never been proved incorrect. The most

available figures we have show that out of 32,000,000

acres of land area approximately in the State of

New York that 22,000,000 acres are enclosed within

farms. These same reports show ‘that out of the

22,000,000 acres approximately enclosed within farms

but 15,000,000 acres are actually being tilled. I

refer to the untilled areas of the State as essentially

idle land because the State is not receiving an ap

preciable direct return from these lands. There

are, of course, certain indirect returns from land

surface everywhere although even these indirect re

turns may be expensive luxuries to the State and

Nation.

The present condition of the land surface in New

York is the natural result of the development

through which the State has passed in the last

century or two. I have quoted figures from the U.

S. Census Bureau, from the State Conservation Com

mission and other agencies to emphasize the need

for using sensibly and effectively the great basic

wealth producer, the soil. Why should a State that

has a debt such as New York has in the aggregate of

her state, county and municipal debts, and with a

turning toward a direct tax, etc., stand idly by and

leave approximately a half of the state really idle

as far as direct returns are concerned. The history

of forest lands in Europe proves that these idle

lands can be put into a forest that in the not distant

future will be giving a direct return of from $1.00

to $4.00 per acre per year. Is it not, just good,

common sense to use the essential forest lands of the

State as effectively as we are using the best of our

agricultural lands? I think you will agree with

me that any effort that can be made to develop our

forest lands will be not only good sense but good

business for the State of New York.

There is a surprisingly large area of land in this

State today which is classed as agricultural land

and which is not giving a decent return on the in

vestment to the owner or to the tenant. Without

question some of these lands will be re-classified

as forest lands when a sane land policy is worked

out for the State. Unfortunately, we have a good

many abandoned farms in the hill counties of

Southern New York. Great care must be used in

placing poor people from the cities on these aban

doned farms. Almost anyone can make a living

from virgin soil. The history of agriculture in this

country has proved that. It takes capital and

brains to take worn-out soil and develop it effec

tively for agriculture. It is almost a crime to send

a poor farmer out onto cheap land which was orig

inally only partly agricultural or which has been

exhausted, and expect him to make himself a de

cent home on such land. While studying in Europe

I found that some of the German States paid more

attention to the poor farmer on poor land than to

the farmer on good land and rightly so. I don’t be

lieve in subsidizing men who want to go out from our

cities and call themselves farmers and nothing but

harm will result from such efforts. First, let us

make a careful study of the land values of the State,

classify the lands, and then go ahead on the basis

of a sound land policy.

HUGH P. BAKER,

Dean, New York State College of Forestry.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS

WHAT IS DEMOCRACY?

Studies in Democracy. By ulia H. Gulliver. Published

by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New ork, 1917. Price $1.00 net.

The word "democracy" has been misused almost

as often as its friend "patriotism," and has been

made to cover a multitude of sins. Socialists tell

us that the collective ownership of the means of

production and distribution is the only pure democ

racy in existence. On the other hand, our friends

of the National Security League assure us that there

is nothing more democratic than compulsory mili

tary service.

At bottom democracy is only a point of view, an

attitude of mind and heart and soul. It is not
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“equality” in the sense of equality of tasks, or cir

cumstances, or income, but of opportunity. In the

case of the Negro, for example, democracy does not

mean that he is to be the equal of the white man in

color, wealth, or intellectual and moral endowments,

but it does mean that “he is the equal of any white

man in the right to eat the bread which his own hand

earns, and to eat it without the leave of anybody

else.” Miss Gulliver sees this and makes the

point very clear. But it seems as though her vision

is somewhat dimmed, for she fails to see that democ

racy cannot stop there.

Equality between black and white men is not suffi

cient to enable one “to eat the bread which his own

hand earns.” That kind of democracy exists in

many places to-day, and yet there are men both black

and white, who, in spite of universal suffrage, free

education, and the advance of material progress, find

it possible to eat bread which is earned by the hands

of other men; and there are many many more men,

black, white, yellow, and red, who toil and work

and produce bread but who are not allowed to eat

it. We have very often equality between black

and white, and between man and woman, but it is

the equality of slavery.

The big, the fundamental problem of democracy

is not, as the author thinks, to make Americans as

efficient as Germans, but to establish justice for

both Americans and Germans, to secure for them the
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bread which they produce, and to eliminate the inter

national, interracial, and interreligious parasite.

Likewise the big problem for the women to solve is

not to put more women into office, and to conduct

anti-fly, anti-smoke, anti-mosquito campaigns, neither

is it to make women the equal of men as they are,

but rather to raise both men and women above the

level to which so many of them are at present con

demand, and to put society on a foundation of eco

nomic justice. HYMAN anms.

:0: s s

Jimmy giggled when the teacher read the story

of the Roman who swam across the Tiber three

times before breakfast.

“You do not doubt that trained swimmer could

do that, do you, Jimmie?” teacher demanded.

“No, ma'am," answered Jimmie, “but I wondered

why he didn’t make it four times and get back

to the side his clothes were on.”—Chicago Herald.
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Meeting of those who believe in the Cause to which Henry George,

Edward McGlynn and Joseph Fels devoted their best years.

Single Tax Conference

at Atlantic City

NATIONAL CONFERENCE of Single Taxers of the United States will be held

at the St. Charles Hotel, Atlantic City, New Jersey, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

April 13, I4 and I5, 1917, in pursuance of the following call:

We, the undersigned, deeming the “Great Adventure," endorsed by 260,000 voters of

California, as marking an epoch in the history of the Single Tax Movement in America,

call upon the citizens of the United States to assemble at Atlantic City on April 13, 14

and I5, 1917, to endorse the “Great Adventure” and to consider ways and means of ad

vancing the Cause throughout the country.

William 1. Wallace, Newark Charles H. Ingersoll, New York Bolton Hall New York

Frederic C. Leubuscher, New York Samuel Milliken, Philadelphia Peter Winslow, Philadelphia

Chas. Frederick Adams, New York Walter G. Stewart, Reading Benjamin Sterling, Philadel hia

George L. Record, Jersey City J'inetie Re noldii Dix, Phi sdelphin Harry de Cle re, Philadellp in

State Senator Edmund B_O§liorne,NewarkOliver Mc ight, Philadel his Paul M. Got! eib, Philade phia

William Lustgarten, New York Henry J. Gibbons, Philade phia Caroline Ludy Dix, Norristown, Pa.

Mark M. Dintenfass, New York Carl Seelbach, Bufl'alo, N. Y. William L. Ross, Arden, Delaware

James F. Moi-ion, Jim, New York goscph B. Chamberlain, Philadelphia Harry W. Hetzel Moylan,'Pa.

E. B. Swinney, New York rederick E. Ma er, Philadelphia ohn Goldsmith, Philadel hia

H. H. McClure, New York Edward Co le, hiladelphia homas Kavanagph Phila elphia

W. B. Northrup, New York David R. msley, Philadelphia William liaimn. hiladclphia

E. Yancey Cohen, Palisade, N. J. Paul G. Gregor , Louisville Chas. H. Baker, l’hiladel hia

Joseph Dana Miller, New York ohn \‘V. Dix, hiladelphia A. A. Davies, Audubon, .Frank Stephens, Arden, Del. Villiam J. Schaefi'er, Philadelphia Wm. M. Callingham, Haddon eights, N. I.

C. F. Shandrew, Philadelphia George A. Haug, Philadelphia Frank Pfrommer, Philadel hia

B. Dupont, Delaware Mary Herzel, Moylan, Pa. ' 1(i531h_Bannefl, Philadelp iii

Robert C. Macaulcy, I‘liilndeplhia H. R. Tawresey, Philadelphia Fre erick \V. Rous, Philadelphia

\Villiam Riddle, Atlantic Cir _ N, J, E. E. Chantry, Philadelphia _ Antonio Bastida. New York

Dr. Frank Crane, New Yorl; Eleanor Stephens, Arden, Delaware Gaston Haxo, New York

Robert D, Towns, Sci-anion Robert F. Wonley, Arden, Delaware William J. Lee, In. New York

E. T. Hartman, Boston William Roberts, Arden. Delaware Marshall Peoples, Potrsiown

Amy Mali Hicks, New York Edwin S. Potter, Arden. Delaware ‘David Fitzgerald Ahingron

Margaret Hughan, New York Cora Porter, Arden, Delaware G. J. Lafferty, Poirstoivn, Pa.

Robert Sclialkenbacli, New York Florence Garvin, Arden, Delaware Lewis R an, Ardmore

Benjamin Dohlin. New York E. S. Ross, Arden, Delaware \Villiam . McGee, enkintown

Alfred Bishop Mason, New York Katherine Ross, Arden, Delaware Tames D. (i'Neill, izontz

Charles S. Prizer, Somerville, N. 1, Elizabeth Ross, Arden, Delaware Joseph E. Jennings. Lansdale

A. Bourgeois, Newark Anna H. Ross, Arden, Delaware Charles E. Erb. Pottstown

{amen A. Robinson, Phila. Donald Stephens, Arden, Delaware Charles D. Ryan. Spring Mount

nines H. Dix, Phila. Commit!“ Ingeborg Stephens, Arden, Delaware Timothy I. Connolly, Philadelphia

Wm. G. Wri hr. St. Davids Frank T. Stirlith. \Vilmington Delaware Thomas W. Knn p. Philadelphia

Marshall E. .mith, Philadelphia L. Willis. \Vilmington. De aware I. C. Snyder, Philadelphia

Harold Sudell, Philadelphia Vincent T. McGee,_ Wilmington, DelawareWilliam I. Harden, Philadelphia

George Lloyd, New York William Burris, \Vilmingion, Delaware I. H. Bruner, Marcus Hook

Mrs. George Lloyd, New York P. H. Heverin, Wilmington, Delaware Louis Kramer. \‘Vilmingrcin

George Wallace. Freeport, Long Island A. R. Saylor, Wilmington, Delaware Alfred Guerrero. Garrettsford

C. H. Mann, New York Jennie Snylor, Wilmington, Delaware \Villiam R. McKnight. Broomall

Harry \‘Veinbergcr, New York Daniel Gallagher, Wilmington, Delaware \Villiam R. Kline, Philadelphia

Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Ryan, New York The; H. Vt'illiams, YVilmington, Delaware Richard Chambers, Camden

Katherine I. Musson. Philadelphia Henry Jones, \Vilmington, Delaware Mr. and Mrs. \Villiam Himelspark, Camden

Frank W. Garrison. Bryn Mawr Leo. W. Marks. Philadel hia_ Charles H. Corkhill. Reading

Gladwin Bouton, Newark Royd E. Morrison. Phila elphia F. W. R. Snyder, Ambridge

Harry C. Bodine Dr. John Purdy, Philadelphia Henry 5. Ford, Camden

An earnest invitation is extended to you to take part in this Conference, which it is hoped to make

the most important gathering thus far in the history of the movement.

Luke North, the popular leader of the _Great Adventure Campaign in California, will be present.

Come and meet him and give to this gathering the benefit of your presence, advice and enthusiasm.

Signify your intention of being at the Conference by sending your name now to the Committee of

Arrangements, 15i5 Arch Street, Philadelphia, and information regarding hotel accommodations, rates

and other details will be forwarded to you promptly. Help us to defray the necessary expense by draw

ing a check to William G. Wright, Treasurer for the Committee of Arrangements.

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS.

JAMizs A. Roamson, Chairman Wii.i.iAM G. Wiiiciir, Treasurer Jam-:5 H. Dix, Secretary
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The Best of Our Books

A beautiful picture of Henry George, suitable for

framing, size 14x 18". This is Henry George's

last and best photograph, with his signature

at the foot. It is reproduced in Duo tint on

cameo board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50c

The Life of Henry George. By Henry George, Jr.

Bound in one big volume, cloth . . . . . . . . ..75c

Joseph Fels: His Life Work. By Mary Fels..$r.oo

Forty Years of It. By Brand Whitlock. Dark

green cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$!.5o

My Story. By Tom L. Johnson. More than forty

illustrations. [Cheap edition out of print.].$a.a5

Progress and Poverty. By Henry George. Anni

versary Edition. Dark blue cloth . . . . ..$I.a5

Social Problems. By Henry George. Light green

cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$r.oo

Protection or Free Trade. By Henry George. Blu

cloth, postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00

The Tarifi, What It Is, How It Works, Whom It

Benefits. By Lee Francis Lybarger....$1.oo

The New Protectionism. By John A. Hobson. .$r.oo

The Road to Freedom. By Josiah and Ethel Wedg

wood. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5oc

The Taxation of Land Values. By Louis F. Post.

Fifth Edition, illustrated by colored charts.

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S1.oo

Ethics of Democracy. By Louis F. Post. With

portrait of author. Blue cloth . . . . . . . . ..$1.5o

Ethical Principles of Marriage and Divorce. By

Louis F. Post. Blue cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..75c ’

Social Service. By Louis F. Post. Cloth . . . . ..75c

The Singletax Movement in the United States. By

Arthur Nichols Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.5o

The Problem of the Unemployed. By H. F.

Ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00

Social Welfare in New Zealand. By H. H. Lusk.$r.5o

How Diplomats Make War. By Francis Neilsson.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.59

A Strong Man's House. By Francis Neilson. . .$1.50

The Uncommon Commoner. By Edmund Vance

Cooke $1.50

Impertinent Poems. By Edmund Vance Cooke.$1.5o

Dreams in Home Spun. By Sam Walter Foss. £1.50

Songs of the Average Man. By Sam Walter

- - s s s - s s s s - s s - ~ s . - s - - s - - - - s - - - - - .

Foss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$r.5o

When a Man Comes to Himself. By Woodrow

Wilson. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5oc

On Being Human. By Woodrow Wilson. Cloth.5oc

Christianizing the Social Order. By Walter Rausch

enbuseh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.5o

Christianity and the Social Crisis. By Walter

Rauschenbusch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

My Neighbor's Landmark. Short Studies in Bible

Land Laws. By Frederick Verinder. Blue

cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..75c

Sociological Study of the Bible. By Louis Wal

lis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$r.5o

Labor and Neighbor. By Ernest Crosby. Stiff drab

paper cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25c

The Orthocratic State: A study of the Functions of

Government. By John S. Crosby . . . . . ..$r.25

Leo Tolstoy: His Life and Work. Childhood and

early manhood. A beautiful illustrated Lon

don edition, the manuscript of which was re

vised by Tolstoy himself. 29 illustrations.

Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$r.5o

What Tolstoy Taught. By Bolton Hall . . . . . . $1.50

Why War? By Frederic C. Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.5o

Socialized Germany. By Frederic C. Howe...$1.5o

The City, the Hope of Democracy. By Frederic C.

Howe. Dark red cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.5o

Privilege and Democracy in America. By Frederic

. Howe. Dark red cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.5o

European Cities at Work. By Frederic C. Howe.

Dark red cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SI.75

The Mexican People: Their Struggle for Freedom.

By Gutierrez de Lara and Edgcumb Pinchon.

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.$o

The Good Ship Earth. By Herbert Quick....$1.z5

The Brown Mouse. By Herbert Quick . . . . . . “$1.25

The State. By Franz Oppenheimer . . . . . ..'....$r.a5

Toward the Light. Elementary Studies in Ethics

and Economics. By Lewis H. Berens. Red

cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..75c

Life and Love and Peace. By Bolton Hall. A vol

ume of inspirational essays. Green cloth.$1.oo

Anthracite. By Scott Nearing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$r.oo

Oratory: Its Requirement and Rewards. By John

P. Altgeld. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5oc

The Enforcement of Law in Cities. By Brand

Whitlock. Board side, cloth back . . . . . . ..soc

“He Shall Speak Peace.” Compiled by Dignus Non

Sum. A compilation of the most striking

world utterances of all time on peace.. . .Sr.5o

Lay Down Your Arms. By Baroness Von Suttner.

Fiction. The Uncle Tom's Cabin of the Peace

Movement. Won for its author the Nobel

Prize. Cloth, postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..75c

In the Vanguard. By Katrina Trask. A powerful

dramatic work of which international arbitra

tion is the motive. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . “3:45

The Lost Island. By Edw. 1. Austin and Louise

Vescelius Sheldon. 'An illustrated singletax

short story. In stiff mottled green paper

covers. 10c postpaid; per dozen . . . . . . ..$1.00

What Is a Christian? By Louis F. Post. A hand

some inspirational booklet. Ioc; per doz..$l.oo

WE PAY POSTAGE. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST.

THE PUBLIC -
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- . NEW YORK
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A MESSAGE
FROM THE

Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)

in America

To Our Fellow Citizens:

In this time of crisis when our country’s highest good is the

common aim of all, we voice this deep conviction of patriotic duty.

We rejoice that even at this time, when the world is crazed by war, so many men are

judging war by moral and spiritual standards, and by ideals of sacrifice. The causes for

which men fight—liberty, justice and peace—are noble and Christian causes. But the

method of war is unchristian and immoral. War itself violates law, justice, liberty and

peace, the very ends for which alone its tragic cost might be justified.

Further, the method of war is ineffective to these ends. Might does not decide the

right, ideals cannot be maintained by force, nor can evil overcome evil. True national

honor is a nation’s own integrity and unselfish service. Only unswerving honesty and

self-control maintain it. Rights, the rights of all, are securely defended between nations as

between individuals by mutual confidence, not suspicion; by universal co-operation and law,

not by private armed defence.

The alternative to war is not inactivity and cowardice. It is the irresistible and con—

structive power of good-will. True patriotism at this time calls not for a resort to the

futile methods of war, but for the invention and practice on a gigantic scale of new meth

ods of conciliation and altruistic service. The present intolerable situation among nations

demands an unprecedented expression of organized national good-will.

Unpractical though such ideals may seem, experience has taught that ideals can be realized

if we have faith to practice now what all men hope for in the future. The American Nation, as a

more perfect union of States, as a melting pot of races, as a repeated victor through peace, has proved

practical the methods of generosity and patience. Throughout many years of an adventurous belief

in the Christian principle of human brotherhood, the Society of Friends has seen the triumph of

good-will in all forms of human crisis.

The peoples of every land are longing for the time when love shall conquer hate, when co-opera

tion shall replace conflict, when war shall be no more. This time will come only when the people

of some great nation dare to abandon the outworn traditions of international dealing and to stake all

upon persistent good-will.

We are the nation and now is the time. This is America's supreme opportunity.

_ Unfiinching good-will, no less than war, demands courage, patriotism, and self-sacrifice. To such

_a victory over itself, to such a leadership of the world, to such an embodiment of the matchless,

invincible power of good-will, this otherwise tragic hour challenges our country.

Friends National Peace Committee

20 South Twelfth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.


